Comfort Seating
Get the support you need with A-dec® stools

ERGONOMIC
Designed to help
reduce disc pressure
and muscle strain

EASY-TO-ADJUST
Seat height and ergonomic
tilt easily adjusts from
seated position

DURABLE
Tear-resistent upholstery
and sturdy five-leg, cast
aluminum base

The Healthy Choice in Operatory Seating
Large, anatomically-shaped
backrest hugs the lower back

Adjustable torso support
easily locks in place and can
be converted for left- or
right-handed operators

Ergonomic tilt helps you maintain
the natural curve of your back
reducing strain and fatigue

Rolled edge helps
reduce pressure on
the legs and allows for
proper circulation
Easy-to-reach levers allow
incremental or dynamic hip
angle adjustment and seat
height adjustment

Smooth rolling, twin-wheeled
casters available for tile or carpet

Height-adjustable
foot ring

A-dec Doctor’s and Assistant’s stools




Choose from 4 styles:
——

Doctor’s stool with contoured seat/backrest (ergonomic tilt)

——

Assistant’s stool with contoured seat/backrest (ergonomic tilt)

——

Assistant’s stool with contoured seat/torso support

——

Assistant’s stool with contoured-round seat/torso support

All stools available in sewn and seamless upholstery in a color palette that matches your A-dec dental chair

To locate your nearest, authorized A-dec dealer and explore what A-dec stools can do for you and your team, go to www.a-dec.com or call us at 1.800.547.1883.
A-dec and the A-dec logo are registered trademarks in the U.S. Patent and Trademark office.
All other products or services mentioned in this document are covered by the trademarks,
service marks, or product names as designated by the companies that market
those products.
The colors and products shown may vary from the actual materials and are subject to change
without notice. Please see your authorized A-dec dealer for accurate color samples and the
most current product information.
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